Introduction
A Conference on Arctic Communication was sponsored by the Central Radio Propagation Laboratory and held at the Boulder Laboratories, National Bureau of Standards, March 3 to 6, 1959. Approximately 275 persons attended, representing universities and research, consulting, and engineering organizations, as well as the Department of Defense and other government agencies. Foreign representation included Canada, GreaL BriLain, SHAPE Ail' Defense Technical Center, and (br communication) the Norwegian Defence Research E stablishment.
The objectives of the confe['C[lce were Lo review the results of recent arctic rad io resea rch and to discuss current research and operational problems. The opening session was devoted to a review by various laboratories of their arctic r esearch programs. Forty-six papers were then presented at foul' open and two classified sessions. The conferen ce closed with an informal discussion period, during which three panels, devoted respectively to communicaLioll at vIf to If, hf to vhf, and uhf, disc ussed fields requiring further research. The full proccedings of L1le conference will no t b e published , as it is expected that appropriate papers will be published in technical journals by individual authors.
. Review Session
Dr. C. T. Elvey, Director of Lhc Geophysical Institute, University of Alaska, reviewed t he radio propagation research undcrtaken by t he Institute. H e first described studies of the scatter and reflection of radio waves at oblique and vertical incidences from the ionosphere. Field strength studies at various frequencies, including some transpolar work between Alaska and Norway, were also described. Dr. Elvey . then briefly outlined the application of radio astronomical techniques to the study of ionospheric , absorption and scintillation. An experiment involving the use of three Doppler-recording stations on artiflCial earth satellites, and a new program involving the study of radio wave interaction at frequencies of several megacycles, were also described. This I latter experiment is designed to give information on the electron density and electron-collision frequency over the height range 50 to 80 km. H. S. Marsh described the Ail' Force Cambridge Research Center's (AFCRC) propa,gation research program. A number of studies are supported at I other research organizations and universities. Four stations are in operation for synoptic studies of transmissions from the oblique sounders at Fairbanks and Thule. In Alaska, ionospheric backscatter techniques are in usc to determine electron-density profiles in the ionosphere . AFCRC is also sponsoring a st udy of low frequency propagation during polar blackouts. Another program is devoted to a study of the li terat ure on arctic propagation, with emphasis on anomalous effects. AFCRC has an " in-hou se" program Lo mea UI'e Llle ampli Lude disLribution of high frcquency signals r eceived from Lhe Thule backscaLLer so under.
A paper s ummarizing vhf and uhf radar sL udies of t he ftUI'ora, in the ab ence of the authors, R. L . Leadabrand and A. 1V1. Peterson, was read by R. Presnell. The paper reviewed the result of work by several organizaLions. Topics discusscd included position of Llle aurora in space, strength of t he echoes, fading rates, sp ectra, percent occurrence, polarization, wavelength dependenee, and latitude dep endence.
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The fourth paper, b.\' R. C. Kirby, T. N. Gautier, and A. D. V\Tatt, was a smvey of aI'cLic propagation studies at the National Burea u of Standards. The work ineluded NBS-sponsored and other agency programs canied out by the Central Radio Propagat ion Laboratory . Regular synopLic observaLions of vertical incidence ionospheric characteristics are made, as well as st udies of high frequency ficld strength, atmospheric noise, very low frequency and low frequency propagation, and ionospheric and Ll'opospheric sca t tering.
Operational studies of arctic communication problems by the U.S. Army Signal Research and Devclopment Laboratory were described in a paper by C. E. Sharp and A. H. Waite. Investigation of factors affecting transmission ranges of military communication equipment in arctic regions were described .
A report on propagation phenomena observed in operating the DEW line over a 2-yr period was given by W. Donaldson of the International T elephone and T elegraph Laboratories. Performance of tropospheric scatter , ionospheric scatter, and high frequency communication systems was discussed, including the effects of unusual propagation phenomena, such as ducting at uhf, long range vhf interference, multipath, and backscatter. Propagation phenomena effecting the long range detection by L-band radar were also discussed.
A review of performance of polar region high frequency corrununication circuits was given by W. R. Vincent, R. L. Leadabrand, and A. M. P eterson, of Stanford Research Institute. Logs of selected circuits were analyzed for relation of propagation outage to magnetic disturbances.
The interest of the Voice of America in arctic radio propagation was described by G. Jacobs of the U.S. Information Agency. The operational req uiremen ts of the Voice in connection wi th its worldwide broadcasts were described, as well as methods for bypassing the northern auroral regions. Research sponsored by the USIA includes a visual aurora program and high latitude field strength studies.
Arctic communication experience in the North Atlantic region of the Airways and Air Communication Service was described by Col. W . E. Geyser, USAF. He described the radio communication facilities in the northern regions, including high frequency, low frequency, ionospheric scatter, tropospheric scatter, microwave intersite links, and longline telephone. The operational reliability, fl exibility, and limitations of each of these systems was discussed in relation to Air Force requirements. Col. Geyser outlined ultimate communication system requirements and some ideas for a minimum essential communication capability. He stressed the need for a technique which, though possibly severely restricted in information capacity and speed, would offer the highest possible order of propagation reliability and jamming resistance over ranges in excess of 3,000 miles.
Frequency-planning problems for arctic communication were discussed by G. W . Haydon of the Department of the Army. He stressed the lack of basic propagation data for frequency engineering, noting especially the requirements for statistical mapping of absorption in arctic regions and further measuremen ts of noise from aurora. These factors could conceivably become limiting factors as receiver noise figures at vhf and uhf are significantly reduced. He also noted that prediction of high frequency signal strength and noise level were in an unsatisfactory state for arctic regions, and that the zonal concept continued to limit the usefulness of :YIUF predictions at high latitudes.
F. Lied, director of the Norwegian Defence Research Establishment, communicated a review of ionospheric studies in and near the auroral zone undertaken by that organization. Programs reviewed included studies of forward scatter, drift and fading, auroral reflections, absorptIOn, D-region during blaclmuts, vlf andlf recordings, hf recordings, and sporadic-E ionization.
The following is the list of papers presented at the review session: Survey of radio propagation research at the Geophysical Institute, University of Alaska, C. The Navy's communication requirements in polar regions were discussed by J. L. Harris, Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, Navy Department.
Army operational requirements for communication in the Arctic were described by A. Brown of the I U.S. Army Signal Research and D evelopment . Laboratory at Fort Monmouth.
A study by SHAPE of ship/shore communication roblems in the North Atlantic was reported by Dr.
. Knudtzon, Chief of the Communications Group , HAPE Air Defense Technical Center , The Hague, etherlands. A special study of arctic vlf propagation, involving ransmission over icc, was reported by A. G. McNish f the National Bureau of Standards. The status of an experimental study of the usefuless of scatter propagation for air /ground communiation was r eported by T. F. Rogers on behalf of the ir Force Cambridge Research Center. Arctic Lropos pb eric scatter results were discussed n two presentati.ons. A description of DEW ROP, " a link between Thule and Omaha," and its peraLional performance was given by Glen Mellen f the Mn,ssachusetts Institute of Technology. ropospberic scatter in the arctic over high altit ude aths was discll ssed by A. E. Teachman of Pn,ge ommunication Engineers, Inc.
Open Techn ical Sessions
Twenty-t wo p ap ers were presented during Lhree pen technical sessions. AbsLracts arc r eprodu ced elow, in alphabetical order by first author.
HF Field Strength Me a surements in th e Arctic V. L. A GY, Cenl1-al R adio P ropagation L aboratory, National
Burea1l of Standards , Boulder, Colo. High frequency cw transmiss ions on 7.815 and 0.905 McfromBismarck:, N .Dale , and Maui, H a waii, Nere record ed at Anchorage and College, Alaska, hsing narrow-band receivers, for t he period from ;tbout April 1, 1958 to Decem.b er 31, 1958. In spi.te )f the narrow ban dwidth of th e r eceivers, interference :rom sLations on or n ear 10.905 ~f c rules out the usc )f recordings at this frequency for detailed comparifons. The 7.815-N1c recordings, for LllC most parL, lOwever , have been satisfactory.
For the period covered by th e recordings the fol-,owing conclusions may be drawn :
1. The paths from Bismarck (Bismarck-Anchor-,ge, Bismarck-College) are not notably different rom a propagation standpoint. Certainly the large lifferences in field strength expected on the basis of ,n ass umed sharply defined auroral absorption zone Imore or less coincident with the visual auroral zone) fO not occur. . . . 2. COl'relatlOns eXIst between field strength vanalions observed over any pair of the four paths (BisGarck-Anehorage, Bismarck-College, Maui-Anchor-,ge, and Maui-College) which are in general much 'trger than those observed for propagation paths ntirely free of au roral zone effects.
3. Distributions of field strength val ues for the ismarck paths for nighttime hours have an intereeile range of aTound 30 db, while for the Maui aths the interdecile range is about 15 db. This ifferenee is attributed to auroral zone attenuation .leets.
4. In addition , after correction for differences in transmitter power and path length, a median difference in field strength (Maui minus Bismarck) at either receiver of about 15 db can be ascribed to a uroral zone a bsorp ti.on . Abnormal ionization in t he lower ionosphere associated with cosmic-rav flux enhan cem enLs is discussed mostly in terms of the great solar event of F ebruary 23 , 1956 . Two kinds of abnormaliLy wer e r ecognized: Early effects observable in Lh e dark hemisphere at the time of the sudden cosmic-ray enhancem ent, and late effects which began gradually and reached a maximum a few hours after the co micray enhancement. T he laLe eiIects died away over a period of several days in geomagnetic la tiLudes above 70°, but more rapidl? in lower latiLudes. DoLh effe cts wer e more intense in higher geomagn eLic latiLudes . Early efYe cts, Lhougll mu ch the less inLense of the Lwo , appear Lo h ave been observable in lower geomagnetic la tiLudes lhan were lh e la Le effects.
The early eiIeeLs arc explained as a consequen ce of a plausible diffor ence in com posiLion beLween streams of solar parlicles of cosmic-ray en ergies and ordinary cosmic rays . The la te effec L s arc explained in terms of ioniz~Lion produ ced in Lh e lower ionospher e (the range of height from 30 to 110 km is studied) by the passage or stopping of solar p arliclesmosLly protons. Such particles ar c showo , like the more en ergetic solar cosmic r ays, to be arrivin g essentially isoLropically after the maximum effect occ ur. A plausible extension of t he observed ma gnetic-rigidity sp ectrum of th e solar cosmic rays downward in rigidiLy by abou L a power of 10 would provide t he proLons necessary Lo accoun t for the observa tion s. Th e absence of auroral and signifi cant magnetic activity accompanying the abnorm al ionizaLion is consistent with the explana LioJl s ofl"ercd. 1 [oroover , certain more recen t lligh-laLiLude absorpLion events, unaccompanied by g roundlevcl cosmicray flux enhancements, arc explicable in similar terms.
An interesting by-product of th e investigaLion is a provisional evaluation not only of tbe coefficient of collisional detachment of electrons from negative ions, probably mostly 0: , but also of the negativeion-to-electron ratio and the effective recombination coefficient at night between 30 and 110 km. Performance of long-distance tropospheric communication circuits is predicted in terms of the probability of obtaining a specified grade of service or better for vario us percentages of the time. The grade of service is determined br the minimum acceptable ratio of hourly rms carner t? rms nOl~e for the type of intelligence to be transmltted.. It ~s shown that the prediction errors, expressed m deClbels, have a standard deviation which depends upon the percentage of hours the specified grade of service is required and on the angu~ar distance char~c~~rizing the propagation path. F mally, the possIbIlity of reducing this standard deviation by making p~th~l?ss measurements is discussed. Thereby t he relIabilIty of t he prediction might be increased.
As the prediction uncertainty was determined from analysis of a great amount of propaga tion data representing a variety of climatic regions, and the initial determination of basic transmission loss for any propagation path involves the use of meteorological parameters for the area concerned, the prediction method is equally applicable to arctic communication problems. Calculation schemes and graphical aids have been prepared which enable the practicing engineer to use the prediction method for any particular communication link.
Climatological Effe cts on Radio Propagation B. R. BEAN, Central Radio P ropagation Laborat01'y, National Bureau of Standm'ds, Boulder, Colo. The National Bureau of Standards is conducting extensive studies of climatic effects upon radio waves . Among these studies is the development of an exponential reference atmosphere which facilitates the estimation of refraction effects in any region for which surface weather observations are available. Worldwide maps of the mean value of the refractive index have been prepared for this purpose. In addition, a specific study has been made of radiosonde observations to determine the occurrence of groundbased radio ducts. Maximum observed incidence of ducts was determined as 13 percent in the tropics, 10 percent in the Arctic, and 5 percent in the temperate zone. Annual maximums are observed in the winter for the arctic and in the summer for the tropics. Transmissions at spaced frequencies were made from Thule to Ipswich, Mass., to study the effect of disturbed conditions on the correlations of such signals. The data are now substantially reduced and some indication of the "correlation distance" in frequency obtained. Implications for possible new communication systems to operate under disturbed conditions will be discussed. The Canadian Janet B equipment has been operated on a circuit in the auroral zone d uring the past year. The tcrminals of this circui t, whi ch is approximately north-south and 1,000 km in length, are located at Edmonton and Yellowknife. The circuit is operated at two closely spaced frequencies in the vicinity of 40 Mc and at two closely spaced frequencies in the vicinity of 50 Mc.
One of the most serious problems encountered is auroral zone blackout associated with solar flares. During July, the circuit was not usable for at least two days because of th is phenomeno.n. . Fr?m a review of the performance of other vhf Clrcmts, It has been fo und that extended blackouts are by no means infrequent.
. Experience to date suggests that the ~eteoI'lc signal does not pr~dominate during su?stan~IaI proportions of the tune. .A. deeply fadmg slgnal of essentially constant or slowly varying peak amplitude is often obtained and is associated with moderate error rates. Very rapidly fluctuating signals, often of considerable amplitude and probably associated with aurora, are frequently observed. Wi tl~ signals of this type, the error rate can be exceSSlve, the transmissions in many cases being garbled completely.
T he analysis of circuit performance is be~ng expedited by the use of an IBM 650 computer whlCh is programed to obtain fairly complete burst length a.nd error rate information from the received test message tapes. High frequency communications (3 to 30 Mc) are still the most convenient for many purposes in the Arctic regions. In order to predict such characteristics as maximmll usable frequency and received field strength, a knowledge of the mode structme ofl the received signal is desirable. The most convenient l method of determining this mode structure is the sweep frequency pulse technique. This techniquei is generally used in vertical incidence ionosph.erici soundings; and hence, a knowledge of the relatlOn~ ship b.etween v.ertical incidence an~ oblique inc~dencE1 data IS essentIal as a first step m the solutlOn of this problem.
A most desirable feature in any oblique-incidenc(j experiment is a vertical incidence ionosonde operatine at or neal' the midpoint of the path. This require4 ment is difficult to realize in the Arctic and, as fat as is known, has never been achieved. However, alj .present there are tIu'ee vertical incidence station 1 ocated on the west coast of Greenland which are earl y equidistant. Th ese stations are at Thule, odhavn and Narsar ss uak. Thule and Godhavn re about 1,900 km apart and Godhavn is within 0 km of the midpoint. The existence of these stations thus provides a niq LIe opportunity to investigate radio propagation n a normally inaccessible area. Three vIf stations, NSS, NPG, and GBZ (Annaplis Seattle and Rugby) were monitored on a fligh t nt~ the arc'Lic region of Greenland. The fligh ts wer e ade in t be winter, and the propagation paths wer e ainly nigh tLime paths. Sianals whi ch had Lraversed the icecap were not xc~~sively attenu~tecl , . bu t f !ighLs over. the. cap chcatecl a large dlrecLlOnal eff ect. The dlrectl?~lal ffect has been attributed to the use of a trailmg ire antenna and the large wave tilt associated with he low conductivity of the icecap . Preliminary alcula tiol1s have b een made in an attempt to alua te the conductivity of t he icecap. These esults are compared with Dorsey's 1 values for th e )hysical constants of icc . . The valu~s ded~ce~ fr?m ,h e exp eriment were conslderably hIgher! mclicatmg nfluen ce of the more hIghly conductive ground )eneath the icc. . A. normal procedure in hf communication in t he ! r ctic is to decrease transmission frequency during 'isturb ed periods inasmuch as the F2 muf is normally repressed during su~h ti~es. Actually sporadi.c E ; more prevalent durmg dlst urbed tl~an qu~et pel'Jocls 'nd can be used to back up m echum chstance hi 'Tcuits (1,000 to 2,000 lun) even durin g periods of olar bl ackout. However , to make the best usc of ooradi c E the transmission frequency needs to be \creased r ath er than r educed . Es data obtained from the worldwide network of ,nospitcre sounders indicate that sporadic E in 1 10 auroral zone tends to be most prevalent ncar 1e 100-percent isochasm (maximum occurrence of ' lrorae) and in the neighborhood of geomagnetic idn ia·hL. Sporadic E r ecorded at 24 and 48 M c ~ an ~xperimental scatter circuit betwee n Anchorage ld B arrow, Alaska, and on the Coll ege, Alaska, nospher e so under is used to ill ustrate the temporal triations of sporadic E and signal. le.vels to be pectecl when the Rs mode of transmisslOn IS used.
N. E. Dorsey, l' roperties of ordinar y water substance (Rei nhold P u blishin g , New York , N.Y ., 1940).
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Summary of Path Loss Measurements on Tropospheric
Beyond-Horizon Radio Paths
One of the most importan t factors th at musL he considered in the engineering of tropospheric beyonclhorizon radio relay systems is the loss on the path between the transmitting and receiving anten nas. Path loss m easurem ents have been made on a number of paths ral~ging in len~th frOl~ a~out 60 to more than 800 m1. FrequencLCs ran gmg from about 100 11c to more than 4000 Mc have been used on these various paths. 'Some of th ese published results of loss on paths over land, frozen sea water , and open sea water have been redu.ced. to 800 YIc for engineering of mili tary commUTIlCatlOl1 systems in the 750-to 950-Mc band. The 800-Mc scatter loss on a path over land is. in. close agreemen~ with that on a paLh of equal efl ectiv e length over ~ro~en sea water, but is greater t ha n t he loss on a SImIlar pat h over open sea water. Great-cil"cle ionospheric forward scatter ,,-,"as below detectabili ty while rapidly fad.ing sig nals With 30--;db siernal-to-noise ratio were receIved at Si tes to whIch specular transmi sion was possible via. E -layer ion columns alined with the ear th 's magnetiC field .
These sign als were nam ed th e H E scatter ~ecause of th eir connection with the earth's magnetIC field at E -layer height. Th e s:yst.em sensitivity was high-th e minimum transmISSlOn loss of th e HE scatter relative to free space loss was about 105 db. This figure is roughly comparable wit~ the 40-db transmission loss reported by D yce for amateur 220-?vlc auroral transmissions at higher latitude.
Th e HE scatter signals have t,,,:,"o foyms, a sh?r t burst-like form and a longer lastmg form-lastmg up to 20 min . Both for~s. exhibit a rapid fading from the onset. The repetItIOn rat~ of vulse~l transmission was low-,the autocorrelatIOn functIOn was zero for adjacent pulses. ~ . . . The diurnal variation of duLy cycle IS lmllar to that found for aUI'Ql'al transmi sion. During night hours HE scatter duty cycl e swamps t he n:eteor burst duty cycle. Seaso nal data is no t. yet aVaIlable, The above results s uggest that at ~ll g her ge?J?~g netic latitudes, systems of intermedIate ~en sItlVI ty mi gh t find HE scatter a useful pr?p agat~on mode.
It is advocated t hat a number of expenments be undertak en to learn more about t he frequency and latitude dependence of this form of scatter. Monthly medians of foE and f oF2 for January, March and June 1957, were collected from all available Northern Hemisphere ionospheric sounding stations. The data ' were arranged according to G.m.t., in 3-hr intervals, plotted ~:m polar stereographic maps, and .analyzed for Isopleths of the critical frequencies (etght maps per month). Instantaneous synoptic data froIl!-~he IGY network, including foEs, were handled sImIlarly for 11 through 15 July 1957 (eight maps per day).
The monthly maps show the following: As ~x pected the daytime foE es~entiall.r follows a cosme dependence on the s?lar alt~tu de. rhe.foF2 ge~~rally' decreases toward hIgh latItudes form~ng.a polm low ." This polar low is more extensIve 111 wmter than summer. This polar low moves around. the globe at high latitudes. following tb e sun, t?e wll1,ter radius being about tWIce the summ~r radms . 'Ib:e high daytime winter values ?~ f oF2 111 auroral latItudes are related to the posItIOn of the polar low. Evidence of solar tidal effects is found (the polar low becomes a complex of three lows) .
The synoptic series in July show that the featu~'es evident on a monthly average are present on a dmly basis also. The strong regularity of the E -layer appears daily as well as monthly. The daily features of f oF2' however, show some important departures from the monthly median variations. These departures, or disturbances, have characteristic velocities ranging from about zero to several hundred m /sec. There exist preferred areas of development, but these areas are not permanent. Depressions occur at all times of the day, frequ ently about noon.
The occurrence of sporadic E in temperate lati tudes is mainly in a broad bel t nearly encircling the earth.
A minimum is found at early morning longitudes . At nio'ht E s is found in northern latitudes. During the five day p eriod wide departures from this simplified picture for E s occur. There appears to be some correspondence between patterns of foF2 and E s occurrence.
The effect of the ionospheric general circulation is discussed, although no specific circulation model is presented. In selecting terminal locations for long distance communication faci lities, such as scatter and hf circuits one of the primary site conditions is to have good i;tersite paths to the communi?a~ion l:e~ay centers. In remote areas of the world thIS 111terslt111g 78 is normally accomplished with a microwave relay operating in the 2,000-to 8,000-Mc rang:e . Oft. en the sites are situated in such a way that lIne of SIte paths do not exist between the two eI?ds. Wit? low-powered relay equipment currently 111 use, thIS requires the siting of one or more r elays at remote intermediate locations.
vVith higher powered relay transmitters, ~p to 2 kw at 8 000 : Mc the siting requirements for 111ter-site paths' can be ' relaxed and nonoptical paths can conceivably be used. This paper 'present~ a study of the propagation problems assocla~ed wIth transmittinO' high-power broad-band shf SIgnals over the horizo~ using diffraction an~ s~at~er modes .of propagation. Partic.u~ar attentIOn IS .gIven to sp~clal meteorological conch tIOns prevalent In the ArctIc. The methods used in a study of th e amplitu~e a~ angular scintillations of the Cygnus and CassIOpe:
HF
, Formerly of Geophysiral fnsti t ut e, U niversit y of Alaska.
sources are briefly describ ed . l ' he r esults are presented in diagrams giving:
The probability of occ urren ce of five differ en t levels of scintillation activity. The probability, for each l evel of activity, of observing a given incr ease or decrease of signal str ength. (3) The probability, for each l evel of activity, of observing angular scintillations greater than a given value. (4) The solar-time variation of the mean fra ctional deviation of power, III PI, for each source .
---p The observations have led to the following conclusions relating to the College data:
a. The scintillation activity during 1957-58 was some 20 times more in tense t han in England during 1949-5l.
b. The solar-tim e variation of scintillation activity is very much less t han at temperate latitudes.
c. The scintillation . amplitudes wer e largely independent of the zenith angle of the source.
d. The scintill ation activity of the Cassiopeia source was significantly less tha n for the Cygnu s so urce, owing to its large angular size.
e. The ionospheric blobs r esponsible for the scintillations are elongated along the geomagnetic field lines by a factor of about 6. Th e 0. 5 cO l"l'elation distance transverse to the magn etic field is of the order 300 m.
f. l'he rms deviation in electron density in the irregularities is of the order 500 electl'ons/cm 3 (or less) during quiet periods and is approximately 5, 000 electrons/cm 3 during disturbed conditions. Valu es of 20,000 electrons/cm 3 would b e adequate to explain the very occasional (less t han 1 % of t he time) disappearance of the source on the interferometer r ecordings. A network of eight NBS associated vertical sounding stations maintains a continuous schedule of ionospheric observations at auroral zone and polar cap locations ranging from Reyk javik, I celand, to Barrow, Alaska. T hese data are primarily useful for long-range predictions of maximum useful frequencies. However, by telegraphic r eports they can be used in the day-to-day forecasting of short term , fluctuations of the MUF over important radio pat hs.
Auroral zone and polar cap absorption effects are observable and of potential use in assessing the degree of probable disturbance. Oblique incidence sweep-frequency backscatter sounding of t h e arctic ionospher e over the freq uency r ange 1 to 25 : Mc has shown a prevalence of anomalous echo es. A direct F-layer echo is observed r egularly and is associated with electron density ilTegularities at actual h eights b etween 350 and 600 km . Both the IF (direct) and 2F (groundscatter) echoes r eceived at College, Alaska, from t h e north usually connect to the extraordinary branch of the vertical incidence trace while the 2F echoes from t he south appear to connect to th e ordinary branch.
2F echoes from the north and south indicate t hat at times the refl ecting layer is t ilted 2° to 3°.
The relative signal str ength of fixed frequ ency pulse transmissions on 12, 18, and 30 M e from College, Ala 1m, recorded at Kiruna, Sweden , have been compared with simultaneous groundscatter echoes r eceived at College from the polar region. Analysis for D ecember 1958 shows that t he 12-and 18-Mc sig nals are propagated by t wo and tlu'ee-hop modes as well as a one-hop tilted layer mode. The two-hop mode is mainly a daytime mode, Alask a time, while t he dominant thr ee-hop mode occms both day and night. Minimum received signal and polar groundscatter is observed at the time of maximum D-layer absorption for the outgoing radiation.
The r esearch program is s upported by the Elect ronics R esearch Director ate, Air F orce Cambridge R esearch Center.
Theory of Spread F J ACQUES RE NEAU, Cornell Univel'sity
On the assumption that aspect sensitivi LY plays a major role in the energy backscattered from ionized irregularities elongated along t h e earth's magn etic field , a formula for the delay time associated wi th a ray from t he ionospheric sounder t o the position of perpendicularity in the F-region , with allowance for r efraction, has b een derived .
In the hope that this m echanism m ay explain the phenomenon of spread F , computations of delay t ime versus frequency were carried out for several stations located at various magnetic latitudes, and the results compared to observed ionograms. It is concluded that the model does no t explain arctic spread F but clarifies the main features of the equatorial spread F. It would appear to be possible to make a significant improvement in the intelligibility of voice radio transmissions garbled by auroral flutter fading , by transmitting the voice at a higher-than-normal rate, followed by an equal slow-down at the receiving end of the circuit. This has the effect of reducing the effective speed at which the individual freq uency components of the voice signal are made to fade as a consequence of transmission via a disturbed ionosphere. A slow-dovvn in fading speed can b e expected to improve intelligibility b ecause present evid en ce suggests that the voice quality of amplitudemodulated transmissions falls off very rapidly when the average carrier fading sp eed becom es higher than roughly 10 cps.
Since the increased transmission speed r equires an incr ease in bandwidth and a consequent reduction in received signal-to-noise ratio, the m ethod will be useful only when adequate signal-to-noise ratios are initially present. The required eq uipmen t is r elatively simple and adaptable to existing communication systems. Some effects of the sporadic ionization revealed by ionograms in the auroral zone are reviewed. The oblique incidence equivalents of spread P, polar spurs,' and forked records are illustrated by oblique sounding records. The influ ence of these phenomena on hf point-to-point communication is disc ussed . Suggestions are made for the improvement of longterm predi ctions, in particular for the calculation of the MUF and the LUF and for handlin g th e statistical variations. For the operators problem it is s uggested that information from a few obliqueincidence sounders b e disseminated as it is produ ced.
